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eCycleSecure joins ITADCentral 
 

eCycleSecure becomes a verified provider on the ITADCentral platform 

 
COLUMBUS, OH--(PRWEB)—March 9, 2020 -- Retire-IT, LLC (Retire-IT), a provider of information 
technology asset disposition (ITAD) services, announces that eCycleSecure has joined the ITADCentral 
platform. 
 
eCycleSecure, headquartered in Charlotte, North Carolina, is a leading IT asset disposition company. For 
a quarter century, eCycleSecure has been delivering turn-key IT asset disposition services, to clients 
across the country and around the globe. eCycleSecure has been doing ITAD since before ITAD had a 
label. 
 
“ITADCentral delivers independent vendor verification, and continual process oversight to ensure 
liability mitigation. Multiple vendor responses empower the customer to instantly choose based on 
price, or to reduce internal costs by choosing based on service and convenience. The customer receives 
all the primary information they need, without the dreaded sales call from a vendor,” explained Brett 
Rhinehardt, Vice President of eCycleSecure. 
 
eCycleSecure is certified to R2 2013 and RIOS and is a Veteran-Owned Small Business. 
 
“eCycleSecure represents what it means to be client focused in the IT asset disposition industry,” 
explained Kyle Marks, CEO of Retire-IT and founder ITADCentral. “We are proud to have eCycleSecure 
join us in our mission and help us to bring value and transparency to the ITAD industry. We value our 
partner relationships and pride ourselves on our commitment to grow together.” 
 
ITADCentral revolutionizes IT asset disposition procurement. ITADCentral enables buyers to find the best 
deal and the perfect provider. Posting projects on the platform is free, easy, and anonymous. What 
previously took days or weeks now takes a few clicks. 
 
Now ITAD buyers can choose experts to work with not just a price. ITADCentral enables buyers to hire 
based on value, not just the lowest bid. ITADCentral only works with R2 and e-Stewards certified 
providers who follow industry best practices and adhere to ITADCentral requirements and code of 
ethics.  
 
 
 



ITADCentral was created by Retire-IT. Founded in 2004, Retire-IT is a consulting firm that specializes in 
management and quality control of IT asset disposition. Retire-IT pioneered disposal tag chain-of-
custody and software to automate asset tracking and vendor performance benchmarking. With a 
vendor-neutral approach and proven process, Retire-IT manages retirement and remarketing of 
unwanted computer equipment with a network of R2 and e-Stewards certified partners.  
 
For additional information, visit www.ITADCentral.com. To schedule a demonstration contact 
support@itadcentral.com or call (888) 839-6555. 
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